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55 Dolan Close
Red Deer, Alberta

MLS # A2143700

$525,000
Davenport

Residential/House

2 Storey

1,708 sq.ft.

5

Double Garage Attached

0.13 Acre

Back Lane, Few Trees, Landscaped

2003 (21 yrs old)

3 full / 1 half

2003 (21 yrs old)

3 full / 1 half

In Floor, Forced Air, Natural Gas

Carpet, Hardwood, Linoleum

Asphalt Shingle

Finished, Full

Concrete, Stone, Vinyl Siding, Wood Frame

Poured Concrete

Granite Counters, High Ceilings, Pantry, Walk-In Closet(s)

N/A

-

-

-

-
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-

Welcome to 55 Dolan Close! Looking for privacy, a backyard that leaves you breathless and a fully developed 5-bedroom home in the
established neighbourhood of Davenport? Look no further. This striking two storey home sits in a quiet close offering a convenient and
classy floor plan perfect for families. Upgrades on every floor provide added comfort, functionality and make this home move in ready.
Newer carpets plus the added comfort of A/C for in the summer, in-floor heat for in the winter plus granite countertops in the kitchen, a
heated garage and built in audio system will leave you impressed in every room. Open the door to an inviting entry with vaulted ceilings
and striking hardwood floors on the main level. The living room is an impressive space with oversized windows that look into the oasis of
a backyard, while also inviting the natural light to flood into the space. A wood burning fireplace with an impressive floor to ceiling rock
surround makes a statement in the living room and between the windows and fireplace it&rsquo;s not easy to pick the best feature of this
room. The open concept main floor extends into the dining room and kitchen area. The kitchen has updated backsplash, granite
countertops, a corner pantry, gas stove and stainless-steel appliances. Off the dining room you can step onto your covered two tiered
deck that extends the width of the home. Enjoy the shade and privacy of your beautiful south facing backyard that offers peace and quiet
with mature trees and a space to enjoy with friends and family. At the front of the kitchen is access to your heated double front attached
garage. Upstairs are 3 great size bedrooms, including a primary room that offers convenient 3-piece ensuite and a private walk-in closet.
At the front of the house are the other 2 bedrooms and a 4-piece bathroom is also on this floor. It gets even better with the convenience of



second floor laundry. The basement is fully finished, with 2 more bedrooms, a great living room/rec room and 3-piece bathroom. The
in-floor heat on this floor makes it inviting and comfortable year-round. This home impresses inside and out and offers all the upgrades to
make it convenient and comfortable. Walking distance to parks, playgrounds and close to schools and shopping, this home is in an ideal
location.
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